
August 25th Coordinating Committee Meeting 
 

Murray/ 
Holiday  
library  

 
 

In attendance: Adam Guyman, Ed Bodily, Matt Styles, Dee Taylor, Kim Bain, Ashlee Phillips. 
Jessica Bronson, Adam Davis, Robert Weaver 

Lead, Ashlee Phillips Co-Chair 
 

Agenda- General Membership notes and news,updates including CC nominations; Candidate 
update; How do we best serve candidates; Logan Pride; November Convention;Friendraiser or 
Green Social to amp up membership; SOWA info. Need for more Blogging.  

 
I. General Membership Notes: Dee Taylor:  

Nominations have opened and we have 5 people who have nominated themselves : 
-Skye Willard as co-chair and national delegate 
-Kenny Pola grassroots coordinator 
-Adam Guymon Co-treasurer, alternate delegate and grassroots coordinator 
-Abrain Velarde Co-Chair 
-Dee Taylor Co Secretary, National Delegate, Grassroots Coordinator 
 
Things to do:  Putting out or creating text or instructions on job description and videos for  
General Membership meeting and voter registration in November.  Online voting with results 
announced at November meeting, Looking into having computers at meeting for voting on site. 
Networking activity. Submit Bylaws amendments.  Adam Davis wants some sort of safe guard or 
registration for green voters for voting on party officers. Perhaps an online registration or require 
voter registration to be shown?  
 
Candidates reports: 
Adam Davis: Good meeting with some folks ( Northern Utah Federation of Labor)  that should 
be useful.  Kim Bain suggest a video a week from Candidates.  
Matt Styles: struggling not to withdraw, Busy with home and work.  
Adam Guymon: Has a website, and a facebook page. Adam needs a campaign manager. Kim 
will get Adam some stickers via Printing services.  Kim to get Hali to make small stickers for 
Adam Guymon #roll4office!- “Rolling for Office” county council member,  Seat 3. 
@adamguymon4saltlakeCoatlarge3writein  
Jessica  suggests: Need for Candidates profiles on website and a link to their pages.  
Media Committee: 
Jessica Bronson we need Bylaws for it.  Dee created bylaws. See google doc. CC approved 
media committee Dee and Jessica...Edward nominated himself. All passed with two abstain for 
Edward.  



 
Ashlee side notes:  contact Nathan Lane about coalition for state parties  to help each other with 
promoting,etc.  
Logan Pride next Saturday.. Tabling. Need people 
 
Brendan wanted mentioned that the Youth Caucus elections open Under 36.  Deadline open for 
5 more days.  Bear and Veronica volunteering.  
 
Adam Davis Blog on prop 2/LDS church 1 week deadline, Jessica Blog about something.  Ask 
Brendan to blog about info on his post about  hard working Greens. Ask Eric Ryberg if we can 
post his FB post as a blog on our website.  
 
 
Dee Taylor: Green Women Rising:  blog post on impact on war on women /vigil of women killed 
candles down city creek sometime in late October? 
 
Kim to get info to Ashlee about Mean Mugs, mugs with meaning, for National merchandise 
committee.  
 
 
SOAW in November - Nogales Nov 16th 17th and 18th. Passport needed.  Go-Pro camera 
documentary.  Should we rent an RV or a shuttle bus and all go down together, Document our 
trip. Ashlee looking into purchasing a camera or GoPro, by the party, to use to live stream and 
document activism.  
 
 Should we do Panel discussion and meet the green party candidates.  Maybe at Kim’s 
Friendraiser or Green social 
 
Kim will look up RV or bus shuttle or van for SOWA.  
 
Next meeting September 29th sat.  
 
Meeting concluded at 4 pm.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


